
Plaintiff, ) 
1 

v. 

DIRECT-PROM, INC., and 
RAMIRO MALLAND, 1 

1 
Defendants. 1 

COMPLAINT FOR PERMANENT INJUNCTION 
AND OTHER EQUITABLE R1ELIEF 

Plaintiff? the Federal Trade Commission ('TTC" or "Coinmission"), through its 

undersigned attorneys, alleges as follows: 

1. Plaintiff brings this action under Section 13(b) of the Federal Trade Comniission Act 

('FTC Act"), 15 U.S.C. $ 53(b), to secure a permanent injunction, rescission of contracts 

and restitution, disgorgement of ill-gotten gains, 'and other equitable relief against 

defendants for engaging in deceptive acts or practices and dissenlinating false 

advertisements in connection with the advertising and sale of ReduCarb, a purported 

weight loss product, in or affecting commerce, in violation of Sections 5(a) and 12 of the 

FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. $9 45(a) and 52. 
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JURXSDICTION AND VENUE 

2. This Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to 15 U.S.C. $ 5  45(a), 

52, and 53(b), and 28 U.S.C. $5 1331, 1337(a), and 1345. 

3. Venue in the United States District Court for the Western District of Texas is proper 

under 15 U.S.C. 553(b) and 28 U.S.C. $5 1391(b) and (c). 

THE PARTIES 

4. Plaintiff, the Federal Trade Commission, is an independent agency of the United States 

Government created by statute. 15 U.S.C. 59 41-58. The Commission enforces Section 

5(a) of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. 5 45(a), which prohibits unfair or deceptive acts or 

practices in or affecting commerce. The Commission also enforces Section 12 of the 

FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. 5 52, which prohibits false advertisements for food, drugs, devices, 

services, or cosmetics in or affecting commerce. The Commission may initiate federal 

district court proceedings, through its attorneys, to enjoin violations of the FTC Act and 

to secure such other equitable relief, including rescission of contracts and restitution, and 

disgorgement of ill-gotten gains, as may be appropriate in each case. 15 U.S.C. $ 53(b). 

5. Defendant Direct-Prom, Inc. ("'Direct-Prom") is a Texas corporation with its principal 

office or place of business at 3105 N. Yarbrough, Suite C, El Paso, Texas 79925. At all 

times relevant to this complaint, acting individually or in concert with others, Direct- 

Prom has marketed and sold ReduCarb to consumers. Direct-Prom transacts or has 

transacted business in this district. 

6. Defendant Ramiro Mailland ("Mailla~d') is the President, C.E.O., and sole owner of 

Direct-Prom. At all times relevant to this complaint, acting individually or in concert 
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with others, he has formulated, directed, controlled, had the authority to control, and/or 

participated in the acts and practices of Direct-Prom, including the acts or practices set 

forth in this complaint. His principal office or place of business is the same as that of 

Direct-Prom. Mailland transacts or has transacted business in this district. 

COMMERCE 

7. The acts and practices of defendants alleged in this complaint have been in or affecting 

commerce, as "commerce" is defined in Section 4 of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. 5 44. 

DEFENDANTS' COURSE OF CONDUCT 

8. Since about March 2003, defendants have advertised, offered for sale, sold, and 

distributed ReduCarb, a dietaly supplement, to consumers nationwide. Defendants have 

advertised and marketed ReduCarb; which contains vitamin C, chromium, chitosan, 

kidney bean extract, and vanadium, as a purported weight loss product. Defendants have 

offered and sold a one-month supply of ReduCarb for $59.95, plus shipping and handling. 

9. Defendants have advertised ReduCarb throughot~t the United States through direct- 

response, Spanish-language, 60-second commercials that appeared on Spanish-language 

television stations, such as KWHY Los Angeles (Telemundo) and I U Z A  Los Angeles 

(Azteca America). Defendants have also advertised ReduCarb throughout the United 

States through direct-response, Spanish-lang~~age radio commercials broadcast on 

Spanish-language radio stations, such as KBUE FM ahd KWKW AM in Los Angeles. 

Consumers have been able to purchase the product by calling a toll-free telephone 

number broadcast in the commercials. 
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ReduCarb Advertising 

10, Defendants have disseminated, or caused to be disseminated, advertisements for 

ReduCarb, including, but not necessarily limited to, 60-second television commercials 

and radio ads. The scripts for the television and radio ads were identical. See Exhibit A 

(videotape with three versions of the commercials); Exhibit B (videotape transcript with 

three versions of the commercials, translated from the original Spanish to English); and 

Exhibit C (radio and television scripts for the three versioils of the commercials, 

translated fi-om the original Spanish to English). These advertisements contain the 

following statements, among others: 

a. This is Omar Fierro speaking, and it is a pleasure for me to tell you how I lost 
sixteen kilos, thirty-four pounds, easily, with a sensational product called 
ReduCarb. ReduCarb is just a pill that you take twenty minutes before meals and 
ReduCarb worlcs while you eat. . . With ReduCarb you can eat whatever you want 
and this will work in your favor. You can lose weight sensationally. 

-Exhibits A and B (videotape and transcript version 1); see also Exhibit C 
(radio and television script version 1). 

b. . . . I have already lost sixteen kilos, that is thirty-fo~ur po~unds, easily, and I feel 
sensational. Because I found a product called ReduCarb that is completely 
natural. It contains a lot of Vitamin C, it contains protein, and it contains 
chitosan, which helps to eliminate carbohydrates. What are carbohydrates? 
Those little delicious tacos that we love so much, those desserts that we love to 
eat . . . we can still eat them but, this ReduCarb is going to help us to envelop 
them and quickly eliminate them from the body so that they do not become 
converted into fat and those horrible ["love handles"] that we don't like to have 
on us. 

-Exhibits A and B (videotape and transcript version 2); see also Exhibit C 
(radio and television script version 2). 

c. How are you, friends? This is Omar Fierro speaking, and I want to tell you how 
to lose weight. I have already done it. I lost sixteen kilos in two months. Thirty- 
four pounds in two months and it was very easy. I tried to follow, well, a dreary 
diet, diink a lot of water and do a little bit of exercise, but I found a sensational 
product called ReduCarb. ReduCarb is going to help you lose weight while you 
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eat. You don't have to put on those cumbersome girdles that are so heavy to wear 
all day long, nor do you have to wear those plastic sweating suits, and you don't 
have to put on creams or anything like that. ReduCarb is a very easy product to 
use. All you have to do is take a little pill twenty minutes before meals and you 
will lose weight while you eat. . . . 

-Exlibits A and B (videotape and transcript version 3); see also Exhibit C 
(radio and television script version 3). 

DEFENDANTS' VIOLATIONS OF THE FTC ACT 

Section 5(a) of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 45(a); prohibits unfair or deceptive acts or 

practices in or affecting commerce. Section 12(a) of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. 5 52(a), 

prohibits the dissemination of any false advertisement in or affecting commerce for the 

purpose of inducing, or which is likely to ind~~ce,  the purchase of food, drugs, devices, 

services, or cosmetics. For purposes of Section 12 of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. $ 52, 

ReduCarb is a "food" or "'drug" as defined in Section 15 of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. 8 55. 

As set forth below, defendants have engaged in such ~~l lawfu l  practices in connection 

with the marketing and sale of ReduCarb. 

COUNT I 

ReduCarb: False Claims 

Through the means described in Paragraph 10 above, defendants have represented, 

expressly or by implication, that: 

a. ReduCarb causes substantial weight loss in a short period of time, for example, 34 

pounds in two months; and 

b. ReduCarb causes substantial weight loss without the need to reduce caloric intake. 

13. I11 truth and in fact: 

a. ReduCai-b does not cause substantial weight loss in a short period of time; and 
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b. ReduCarb does not cause substantial weight loss without the need to reduce 

caloric intake. 

Therefore, defendants' representations set forth in Paragraph 12 above are false and 

misleading and constitute deceptive acts or practices, and the making of false 

advertisements, in or affecting commerce, in violation of Sections 5(a) and 12 of the FTC 

Act, 15 U.S.C. 9945(a) and 52. 

COUNT I1 

ReduCarb: Unsubstantiated Claim 

14. Through the means described in Paragraph 10 above, defendants have represented, 

expressly or by implication, that: 

a. ReduCarb causes weight loss; and 

b. ReduCarb causes substantial weight loss by blocking or removing carbohydrates. 

15. Defendants did not possess and rely upon a reasonable basis that substantiated the 

representations set forth in Paragraph 14 above at the time the representations were made. 

Therefore, the making of the representations set forth in Paragraph 14 constitutes a 

deceptive act or practice, and the making of false advertisements, in or affecting 

commerce, in violation of Sections 5(a) and 12 of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. $8 45(a) and 

52. 

CONSUMER INJURY 

16. Consumers throughout the United States have suffered and continue to suffer substantial 

injury as a result of defendants7 unlawful acts or practices. In addition, defendants have 

been unjustly enriched as a result of their unlawfi~l acts and practices. Absent injunctive 
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relief by this Court, defendants are likely to continue to injure consumers, reap unjust 

enrichment, and harm the public interest. 

THIS COURT'S POWER TO GRANT RELIEF 

17. Section 13(b) of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. 5 53(b), empowers this Court to grant injunctive 

and such other relief as the Court may deem appropriate to halt and redress violations of 

the FTC Act. The Court, in the exercise of its equitable ju~risdiction, may award other 

ancillary relief, including but not limited to rescission of contracts and restitution, and the 

disgorgement of ill-gotten gains, to prevent and remedy injury caused by defendants' law 

violations. 

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Federal Trade Commission, pursuant to Section 13(b) of the 

FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 53@), and the Court's own equitable powers, requests that this Court: 

(1) Permanently enjoin defendants from violating Sections 5(a) and 12 of the FTC Act, as 

alleged herein, including committing such violations in connection with the advertising, offering 

for sale, sale, or distrib~~tion of food, drugs, dietary supplements, devices, cosn~etics, or other 

products, services, or programs; 

(2) Award such equitable relief as the Court finds necessary to redress injury to 

consumers resulting fiom defendants7 violations of the FTC Act, including, but not limited to, 

rescission of contracts and restitution, and the disgorgement of ill-gotten gains; and 

(3) Award Plaintiff such other equitable relief as the Court may determine to be just and 

proper. 
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Dated: f.t J, 1.e t o  US Respectfully submitted, 

WILLIAM BLUMENTAL 
General Counsel 

E. ELLIOTT (Texas Bar #: 06557 100) 
Trade Commission - Southwest Region 

Street, Suite 21 50 
Dallas, TX 75201 
(214) 979-9373 (tel.) 
(214) 953-3079 (facsimile) 

LAURA KOSS 
EDWIN RODRIGUEZ 
Division of Enforcement 
Bureau of Consumer Protection 
Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvania Aven~~e,  N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20580 
(202) 326-2890 (tel. - Ms. Koss) 
(202) 326-3147 (tel. - Mr. Rodriguez) 
(202) 326-2559 (facsimile) 

Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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xhibit A 



See accompanying videotape labeled Exhibit A, 
"Direct Prom, Inc., Red~lCarb TV Spots with Omar Fierro" 



Exhibit 



Transcribed by Tha Lm~li~jung~ Doctors, Inc, 1 Vidso: RadilCarb 'To'crl~visfon Cannn~meroial, 1 



. ~ d m r o  ds ~ ~ o r r o  en et margin i ~ e ~ i o r  
d& b imp: 
& d ~ C ~ f l  I-rCJ00-718-2320 
~Qu6  tai migas? tes h&ia 0mw Piam y 
es ut.l pla~er pm mi poderloa aamudeax' 
o6me b48 yo dlimii~9iie kilos d~ pss, Minb 
y cu&o !!bras, fAoiaKlnglnte cam tin produoto 
s~nsmimal que ee llwma RaduCarh. 
O ~ ~ U F  F~OPPO m uhar ltmtma de video 
cogiendo a1 vufelo wna bntdwl d& 
ReduCtwb, p c m  uncu imgw $B vddm 
lavtirdu de&Liis: 
MuJw jown tumdndom waapmtillar. 

R@dd&b 80th UY~W p~tah3 qW u&@d 
so!mrsnb so tima quo t61nlmar veinto 
rnhut~s antes d~ cada codda, y mimtras 
ustad ooae R~duCmb trwbaja. 
MmfajLF da imdpws  de video lwadas en 
ve~tmus cu[;~dr&das': 
Mujerjovm poniduld08e uncx faja, ssegzrida 
p#r mu&~&v~nponidndase 7 f i  tra~k de 
pf&tica, .~~geri&por HI?# m@er javerr 
povri&dos@ uremm, y ~ e p i d ~  por urn 
muJ@irjov@q prepurr;ry~du m a  @~$aiada. 

No sa bm;wei qw ax~dawr powiande mas 
ipzolestlskr~es fajw qlre !as blene qw OrLw 
todo d dfa, plie~toB, wi pomorw ins trajes 
para sudar, ni embwmmc:~ de erama y 
c a l d h ,  'JTnmpaoo t ime quo matme de 
hanabre cornjlander puras enaaladw, 
Omul Fiewa en unn ventma ~ J t r  I ~ & O  CQYI 
urra bntelh de RadzsCmb, y covl WI rmntqk 
dg ir?ldg@~w d@ ldd&? htllrcxdn~ L ! @ & C ~  
MZ@P jnvm ,y m b a l t ~  nrtrdirado~i. al c?spkrj~, 

Omw &rro on CCIMW~. 
Text on th lowar mmgin ofthe scrmfor GI 
fw s e ~ b ~ d s :  
rr%lfS P&ODWCI't&S Nor' BSISN IVilLLIAY'ED UY TNT 
FDA THIS PHODOCTXS NOl'CnlIENDBD nJ DIdUNMB, . 
TNIdX, CURE OR PMVENTAMTIUIVB& 4ESULm 
mr vm 

Telephone munbw on ihs h w w  margikt , 

ofthe scmsn: 
AedaC~rQ d~800-9l8-2&?0 
How m y q  hiad5? This i~ Qm Pierto 
apedrhg, atld it; is n plaaau~e for me to tdX , 

you, how 1 last sixteen Icilorlr, ~ M I ~ P Q U I '  
pounds, scib, with a misatieraal produal; 
awllad RcduCarb. 
Omw Fi&o in a vidm wihdo~ cd&chhg u 
&a#& sf RsdwCa~b md with u wmhe&out 
video image behind him: 

Td&ons number an the loww mmgk 
ofthe screen: 
Red~Carb 11-800- Tl8-222O 
ReduCarb just a pill that you take twenty 
minutes before meals nnd ReduCnrb works 
while yoy, eat. . 

*' 

&~QW& of W U S ~ ~ ~ ~ O U &  video images in 
sguupe window~: 
Po~ttm putdhg OR a girdle,followed by 
your@ wclmsrrr putting on M plastic 
follawed by a young woman parting on 
creams, undfillowed hy nryoueg woman 
prepmlng n ,sahd 

T~CtpFeo~e numbw on the lower ma& 
af"th;ra swl;.evs: 
Red~C'c~rb I-800- ?I&Z?aO 
'dou dofi't lirlrvs to put on those cumbersome 
girdbs .that hano to be 10R on all day long, 
nm $0 YOU laav~ to wow ~IIQBC~~ pl~atlc 
aweatr'ng mital.8, aod you donst have to put on 
Ol.aWR8. YQU R~SQ d~da't da@d fll ddb of  
stnruatian eating nothing but salads. 
Omir Frtliirro in a vidw wfmimr wilh a bo~ik 
q[RcdzrCwb nnd n video msnrqc af 
~taske&urd im~ge8 fiekivrd k h :  
Y~)urtg~ thir~ wormrl lookirzg al hcrml$i'in Fakt 
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TelepRa~ts ntwnbsr m the ~CW.WY M W P ~ J Y ~  . * 

4th i c m n :  
R&&ICWB d-800-7.&2220 
With RaduCwb you am eat wkat~v~s  you 
wmt: a d  this will work lu your &vm. You 
cam ~QEB weight f~mationaUy. Z, OmaP 
Fi~m, twmiKfMnd it. Cdl 1400='1184220, 
1-800-718-2220, 





DI Omsrl FIIYYO m cdmc1vw con unu b01~~ll~-  de Qmm Pie~cs on camera with a liotrte of ' 

RedtlCtwb y tm t~  en el margm itferiorpor RdduCwtZ u ~ d  tmf on die lower rhargin qf 
unos S B ~ ~ D S :  the am~~:nfor  ufiw seconds: 
W E  PRQBWm NU klil #A;PQ BVALUdtlQ PO12 EL 'r;NlS PRODUCT I~AYNBY'BEEN BYALUATE?D BY THE 
FDd. PWQBUm NQ X'BNfi W INT'ENCION DLi' FDA. TMS PRDDUCT&MOTINTBNDlD TQ DXAaNQ#El 
DXAGNQSITCGTAR, TMTAR, CUMR Q PRWENItt TRWT, CUM Qk PMMWANY ILLNESS. RESCtLll'S 
CVALQUIEW $iVFEN(lrIMD, RltSULTAoos PUEDdN N A Y  PARK 
VARlAR 

002 OF Porqua encankt5 un pi.ode11:to qurs sa llama 
RaduCarb, quo 65 aomplstqioxnta natural. 
Contlsne rnu~lfsima vitamin& C, oontiene 
prokin$ y cotltierrae 0hit0;61m ~ U O  ayuda a 
etirnh;arr lscr tmbakriidrptos; 

DI O m  Pimw en wa ventma ale video con 
zrtM bsli~b! d# R~duCcrrb y uh'r)vrbaj@ de 
Y ~ P S L T B  9 m d g 1 ~  lwvtrdas dt? O#W F~BWO, 
mds pwsa y comd~wdo ell 01 mwgevr 
izqiuierh, urn nmto wz Y I ~ ~ O  drrbqjo: 
Omar An&u de f t e d z ~ ~ .  

Niimero cl'e $ddfiura im el nmgen i~ferrlor 
de la Swagen; 
ReduCarb 1-8flO-718-222O 

003 OF tQu6 son los carbol~idmtos? Esos tacluitos 
tan subrosos qua noe snsimtan, 10s postces 
quc nos fascha comeirlos., . Los vamns n 

, poder seguh comiendn porro, csb  ReduCnrb 
rlus va a sgrlndrnr a envolverlos y a sacarlos 
del aucrpa shpidmagraak ppam guc no se 

TMphane &umber UR ,tk lwsr  rnrxrgffl 
ofthe tween: 
Rt?duCurb 1 -800-76&2220 
W d h P  friends, this is Bmw Pierro speaking, 
I want $ tell you how 1 loat weight. I hava 
rtllrsady bat: sixteen Icitss, that L thirty-four 
pouuds, aasily, and I feel senwtional. 

Omw Piema in a vidm wfndow with tr banla 
afR%duCwb aver a white date arrd with 
thrw bottles of&duCarb on #hCr lqjl murgifi 
filbwed by text: 

NahrraI PPIIBMC~ - Vrtamdrl C - Protein - Chiitosm 

Xdephsne nmber  on the lower razmgdn 
of !he scgeen: 
~ e d u ~ ~ l r h  1-800-718-2220 
Baoaum 1 found a product called RtxhCerb 
&at; is aompXete1.y natural. Kt coatah a lot of 
Vitamin C, it contains protein, a d  it 
oontdns ahifosan, which helps to ~oXimitaarto 
cwbohydraterr. 
O w 4  Pierno in a vidm wlndow vvw nr Wrclttb 
ofReduCm*h md mantago ofvari~us 
wash~d-a~l8 fmagex oJPQml~r F i ~ ~ r q  vMb& 
hemier mad eating, OH the Iefl rnurg3~1, with 
black text belaw : 
Omar B@we RedaCwb. 

Telephovre ratmber OR l'hs 10ww wrurgin 
of tha screen: 
&eduCat4b ~-8110-7f&2220 
Wlaat am owbahydsates? Those little 
delicious luuns that we love so much, thosa 
dmmts wwe love to seat; . . :we c m  still eat 
them but, this Red~aCwb Is going to k l p  us 
to onvaXrrp thorn and quickly diminate them 
&om the body sa that thay dlo not become 
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N&neo de Cel4fina on id mwgen i@~fdr , 

de la imagen: 
ReduCmb 1 -8QO-7l8-2XW 
,$&am usted luck un ouerpo senaaoimd 
para este verano y p o d a r ~ ~  p o w  sla bikini 
qua imto le gush? Ya le mcamiIendo 
RclduCarb. Lo dude conaegulr em el 1- 
800.718-2220, 
Ymagm lmudu de ma mjw j ~ v m  m h d o  
sowlertte con hagen dg WE~S blr tdh  de 
RaduCu~b an el mmgm derecho. 

coavesdod Into ht md those horrible 
(haudibla) that wa don't like to have on ua, 
Omm FSma k a vkho wiytdow with o both 
of Re&Ccw*b d d  a video Monifuga of 
wp8h~ddut i~hag%# &shin$ him: 
Yoxmg woman meIIowing upill, &iNow(~d by 
a youfig, thin womm kook@ d k ~ ~ @ j " l n  the 
nitror, afidfollowed by c los~gw @her 
I;srl@, 

Td~pkrana wmbw on the helowor mCr85n 
o f t k  8croen: 
R ~ d i r C ~ b .  1-8OO-718-XI2O 
Do y~u~wanl; Eo have a annsatlaml body thin 
summer, and to wrzrtur that bikini yaw lika so 
muah? 1 moomend RaduCwb. Yau gun get 
it by cdllrrg 1-800-71 8+2220. 

W&d out i m q p  aftha young wbmw . 
wdtdng and mljlJng dnd khr& bottkw of 
RadarCmb tm the loww P&&! rnargiy1, 

Tdephons number on tho lower mcyrgd~rl 
of the XCmSYb: 
Redt4Cwb 1-800-718-2220 

1-890-71842220, RsduCarb is a camplletdy 
natural prodnot. I, your frbnd Ornatb Fbsso, 
re6otdl~le~d it, Use it md you will loso , 

weight. 
//END OF JRECDRQNO// 
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. MPABYO dcr klflom tm sl rnIr;lqeyT irfiri~r 
at2 b bmYgen: 
&ealluCtw$ I40il-718422Q , 

00 1 OF &Qud tdl m i ~ o s ?  Cstl hsabla Om& Fi~rro y 
q u l ~ m  MQCII~#L?B~W~~B 45ma b&r de peso, 
Yo yw la hioa, Bqj6 dieoididtih@ en 
solatnente $as mrasbs. Tr'~1~1.h y CU&Q 
Libm en dm msses y &B muy scmcillo. . 
T W  do lllevar una di* pump ma1 ansiilda, 
totilw mucha agw y haoar UB poquitito de 
e~arcioicr, p ~ m  snoontrh un praclu~to 
sensacionsil que se Ilattha Rsd~Ctwb, 

U1: Om@ I r f~wo B P ~  cdmara uon ma botalla de 
. R8dtuCarb en la mmq ar'vsd botdki% dfl 
Ritd~Cu~b @H sl margeft I#brIor detVeoho y 
n&wo d~ aeI$&no etl d r t z w g ~  Jnfi~~Im 
ale la Imagen: 
R~duCcyr"B 1-8110- 718-2220 

002 OF RaduCarb 1e va a ~yudar a bqjar dc pmo 
mimfms u&ed er&t oomirado. No se tbae . 
que poner asm mnahstieimu fajm w e  tunfn 
pssa tmerlos tsdo sl db puosW, nit ptWl'sa 
10s hjes asos de pliatiw para' ssudtu; ni 
ernbarrmss de cmmm ni rnu~ho monos. 
l[PcdwCarb es tin pmductv muy scanoillo de 
d l i z m  So*mente se tam und p a s t i h  
veinte minutos wtes de cadw, oomlda, y 
mle~fltms ugtad corns va a bajar de peso 
parqua ReduCarb la va a quitw log 
aurbshidratos del cuaqo, Esos pastditos, 
BeOs tquitos que tnanto rros gush comer, 
nats 10s varinos a poder corner y poou a pow 
los vommcm n ir ellirninaado deX aucsrrpo- 
hr\l!gfwrb, l-SDO-7I 8,2220, M e  tiem mi 
a m ,  Que no lo enpfisn, * 

/ATN DIE LA C W A  Dl3 V ~ E O  N 

T~~kphona number on th lower w g f n  
aftha screen: 
X~duCmb 1-800-718-2220 
gIow ,me you, Msnds? This is Omar Pima . 
geakig3 and I want to toll you how to loss , 

weight. I[ ham already dons it. I lost i~ixt~on 
kilos in ody two mnths. T ~ - f i u r  
polnude In two months and it was very easy. I 
tried to Eolhw, wlslll, a dreary die4 drink a lot 
of water and do a Htth bit of oxercisq but I 
found a seq~tfianrsl product called RedGarb. 

Omar Fierro on camera with a battle of 
ReduCmb ie his hy1d and wlrh lhres bottXes 
ofXeduCtrrb on; tX?e lower, ~1ghf margin of 
the scmiv and d~t8phot~ nwbw an the 
lower margin of the scresur: 
AeduCmb ' M O O -  7I8dDO 
ReduCwb is goi.wlt/: to he$ you loae wdght 
while you eat. You don" lmve to put on 
thoso cumbersome girdha that wure ma heavy 
to w a r  aU day h g ,  nor do you have to wow 
thoseplastic sweating ~uit8, and you don't 
have to put on cram@ or tmyMnll;'l1k$ a#. 
ReduCarb is avery earsy produal: to use. All 
you hava to do is tdce a l i~le,  pill 1:wcsrllCy 
mhutes befoibe meals and you will hasr 
weight while you eat, beamss RaduCtu;b i~ 
going to eliminate, the sarbolzydratc1a &am 
your body, Those little pastblaa, thos~ little 
tmas that ws love tb eat, wwvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv will still ba abla 
to eatthad and, i i t k  by Iittb, wc will 
sliminate t b r n  from our body, 
bdraCnrb, 1-800-718-2220. This om has 
my hoe an it. Don't be .Fooled. 
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Exhibit C 





Commercial Transcript Reducarb 
(First Part) 

How are you, friends? This is Clmar Fierro   pea king, and it is a pleasure for me to tell you how I 
lost 16 kilos, 34 Ibs., easily, with a sensational produst called ReduCarb. 

ReduCarb, the pills that you just have to take 20 minutes before meals and ReduCarb works while 
you eat. 

You don't have to put on those cumbersome girdles that have to be left on all day long, nor do 
you have to wear those plastic sweating suits, nor do you have to put on creams and cellophane, 
nor do you have to die of starvation eating nothing but salads. 

With ReduCarb you can eat whatever you want and this will work in your favor. You can lasn 
weight sensationally. 

I, Omar Fierro, Recommend it. Call 1-800-7 18-2220, 1-800-718-2220, ReduCarb, 1-800-7 18- 
2220. 

This orie is the Original, don't be fooled. 

Lose Weight. 





Commercial, Transcript Reducarb 
(Second Part) 

Hello, friends, this is Omar Fierro speaking; I want to tell you how I lost weight I have already 
lost 16 kilos that is 34 pounds and I feel sensational. 

Because I[ found a product called ReduCarb that is completely natural, contains a lot of Vitamin 
C, contains protein, and contains Chitosan which helps to eliminate carbohydrates, what are 
carbohydrates? Those little delicious tacos that we love so much, those desserts that we love to 
eat, we can still eat them but, this ReduCarb is going to help us to envelop them and quickly 
eliminate them from the body so that they do not become converted into fat and those horrible 
"love handles" that we don't like to have on us. 

Do you want to have a sensational body this summer and to wear that bikini you like so much? 

I recommend ReduCarb. 

You can get it by calling 1-800-7 18-2220, 1-800-71 8-2220. 

ReduCarb is n completely natural product. 

1, your friend Omm Ficm, resommefid it. 

Use it and you will lose weight. 





Commercial Transcript Reducarb 
(Third Part) 

How nre you, fi.ibnds? This is Omar Fierro speaking [sic.] want to tall you bow to lose weight:, I 
have already done it I lost 16 kilos in two months 34 pounds in two months and it was very easy. 

I tried to follow a balaaaced diet and to drink a lot of water and do a little bit of exercise, but I 
found a sensational product called ReduCarb. 

ReduCarb is going to help you lose weight while you eat, you don't have to put on those 
cumbersome girdles that are so heavy to wear all day long nor do you have to wear those plastic 
sweating suits, atld you doh't have to put on creams or anything like that. 

ReduCarb is a very easy product to use, all you do is take a little pill 20 minutes before meals atld 
you will lose weight while you eat? because ReduCarb is going to eliminate the carbohydrates 
from your body, those little pastries those little tacos that we love to eat, we will still be able to 
eat them and little by little we will eliminate them from our body. 

This one has my face on it, don't: he fooled. 


